Camille Jensen, Chair, Parent  
Rochelle Waite, Principal  
Julie Walker, School Counselor, Advisor  
Mark Tyler Jones, VP  
Georgia Wing, VP  
Lisa Tobler, SHMS Teacher  
Amanda Bollinger, Parent  
Michelle Greenfield, Parent  
Megan McDougal, Parent  
Andrea Lefgren, Parent  
Ross Rogers, Technology Coach SHMS  

Nominations for New Positions - keep same, voted on and seconded, & approved  
Chair, Camille Jensen  
Vice Chair, Tricia Haslam?  
Secretary, Leota Pearson, Teacher SHMS  

Amend plan for Science monies - motioned, seconded, & approved  

Safe Walking Routes - New plan used last year (added gateway from south of school through neighborhood), walking routes the same as last year -  
*concern* - turn off from 13400 S. onto Bangerter, cars still going around crossing guard instead of stopping...sending an email to city about concerns.  

Digital Citizenship & Safety - motivational trainings on the school website; cyberbullying, sexting, internet predators, and social media. School has NetSmartz come to school and give an assembly about these issues. NetSafeUtah.org is a great resource for parents. Maybe put ideas on website?  

Health and Wellness - School & Nutrition: all points meet standards - see statement of policy. AA446 Annual Overview with SCC 10/3  

Digital Technology & Learning Grant - Funded through state, received $$ to incorporate technology into school and curriculum. Oquirrh had 9 teachers involved, SHMS had 21 teachers involved.  
Last Year - Organizing, what will it look like  
This summer - ISTE Conference, San Antonio, Tx.  
*Nearpod  
*Canvas -  
*Google Classroom  
This school year - Technology Boot Camp (5 Days of workshops), building curriculum, implementing curriculum, etc.  
Instructional Coach - Ross Rogers, web page manager  
Full Time Tech Support - Scott Howe, new to SHMS  
Infrastructure Upgrade - Summer 2017
Chromebook Carts - each participant has a chromebook dedicated to classroom
What information do we want listed on the webpage?
Email - yes, not phone number

2017 Sage Data - 2 point jump in both Language Arts & Science, Math 2 point drop.
Available information about students who need remediation.
Math Minions for after school help in Math - friends, food, music, fun - help.
“B” grade for this last years SAGE score
Changing grading system; positive movement for the future, into a more solidified scorecard.

USBE Rule R277-700, Middle School Course Changes - Allowing PE, health, Arts, CTE, to become optional.
One single small charter school wanted to maintain their focus, it will give students more choice and schools
more choice to offer other options.
State says it is not required, but districts have the power to decide.
What does Jordan School District want? -
Where does this information go? The district people will recommend to the State.
7th & 8th will be affected not 9th grade yet, they are still considered high school. This will also have a ripple
effect, eventually high school may be affected.
**Keep them required courses**

Polling Question - Printing Report Cards - Do we want to only print 4th Quarter? YES
A Skylert is great for the end of the quarter when the grades are posted.
Online is great -

School Trust Lands End of Year Report - Due around the middle to end of October and will be sent to the
state.

Counseling Center Updates for each SCC meeting - 8th grade plan & career ready meetings starting
9th grade - Reality Town coming up (October 17th) - need 35 more volunteers. (We use approx. 60)

Set & Confirm remaining SCC meeting dates - not Wednesdays
1st Thursdays - November, February, March, April - 3:30 pm - 5:00 pm
Rochelle will check School calendar
Camille will send out email with calendar dates.

Remodel is in the works again- sending out bid earlier. Bid in November, Approval by December, Back into
school earlier in summer.